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Abstract
Objectives To investigate the magnetic properties of different
types of projectiles and qualify the metal artefact reduction
technique for diagnostic and/or forensic MRI.
Materials and methods Ten different projectiles embedded in
ordnance gelatine blocks underwent an in vitro 1.5-T MR
study with seven sequences including a recently developed
metal artefact reduction sequence (Advanced WARP) com-
bining VAT (view-angle-tilting) and SEMAC (slice-encoding
metal-artefact-correction). Resulting image quality (five-point
scale: 1=best; 5=worst) was scored. Quantifiable magnetic
characteristics were correlated with qualitative rating of the
MR sequences and torque dislodgment.
Results Metal artefact reduction sequence (median: 2.5) sig-
nificantly (p<0.001) improves depiction of projectiles in com-
parison to all other MR pulse sequences (median: 4.75).
Images from diamagnetic composed bullets (median: 2) are
much less disturbed compared to magnetic attracted ones (me-
dian: 5). Correlation (0.623) between deflection angle
measurement (ferromagnetic mean 84.2°; paramagnetic 62°;
diamagnetic mean 0°) and median qualitative image quality
was highly significant (p=0.027). Torque dislodgement was
distinct for elongated magnetic attracted projectiles.
Conclusions Significant improvement of MR imaging of pro-
jectiles using metal artefact reduction techniques has impor-
tant implications for diagnostic/forensic work-up. The corre-
lations between magnetic attraction force, deflection-angle re-
sults and image properties demonstrate that the MR safety of
projectiles can be estimated with one of these methods.
Key Points
• Metal artefact reduction sequence improves overall image
quality of bullets (p<0.001).
• Deflection angle assessment significantly predicts image
quality of bullets (p=0.027).
• Classification of projectiles’ magnetic properties based on
artefacts’ characteristics is possible.
• Classifying of bullets has important implications in diagnos-
tic and forensic imaging.
• Identification of projectiles’ magnetic attributes improves
estimation of patients’ injury risk.
Keywords Magnetic resonance imaging . Safety . Artefacts .
Forensic sciences . SEMAC
Introduction
Imaging shotgun injuries in patients can be challenging in
both the clinical emergency setting as well as for forensic
interpretation in the deceased.
Computed tomography (CT) is a widely used technology
in clinical practice and more recently also in forensic medi-
cine, to detect and localise remaining foreign bodies, e.g. bul-
lets [1–5]. State-of-the art CT systems, with optimised imag-
ing parameters and software-based algorithms can reduce
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artefacts in diagnostic CT to improve depiction and thus iden-
tification of foreign bodies [6].
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) bears the advantage of
better soft tissue contrast. However, potential ferromagnetic
properties of the foreign body that may endanger the
patient, in particular translational attraction and/or
torque causing movement and dislodgement need to be
considered. Moreover, in the deceased, forensic interpre-
tation might be constrained due to secondary movement
of the remaining bullet potentially inducing damage to the
surrounding tissue.
From the diagnostic point of view metal artefacts originat-
ing from the bullets remain a serious problem in MRI, ham-
pering image interpretation. Adjacent soft tissues may be
distorted by strong local off-resonances, due to the highly
variable susceptibility constants of metals. The magnetic
properties of the bullets, the amount of ferromagnetic metals,
their specific shape, the surrounding tissue, the strength of the
static magnetic field and the spatial distribution of the gradient
magnetic field have an influence on field distortions and may
lead to a loss of diagnostic information [7, 8]. New metal
artefact reduction techniques such as a combination of
VAT (view-angle tilting), SEMAC (slice-encoding metal
artefact correction), high-bandwidth RF pulses, high
readout gradient amplitude and fat suppression tech-
niques are promising. VAT reduces in-plane artefacts,
whereas SEMAC addresses through-plane misregistra-
tions. These different techniques ('AdvancedWARP’ and clin-
ically available ‘WARP', Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen,
Germany) have been implemented recently on clinical MR
scanners to reduce through-plane as well as in-plane suscep-
tibility artefacts [9].
Moreover, there have been several investigations regarding
safety of metallic objects in MRI [10–12]. One of the key
references for MRI safety issues is the Shellock’s MRI safety
website [13] referencing a large number of objects, including
several ballistic items. While inherent dangers have been ad-
dressed, the question of how to overcome the imaging chal-
lenges of metallic projectiles remains.
Thus the aim of the present study was twofold, firstly to
characterise the magnetic properties of different types of pro-
jectiles commonly encountered in ordnance, sporting, hunting
or crime-related usage in a 1.5-T MRI environment, and sec-
ondly to assess the potential of new MR metal artefact reduc-
tion technique applied to these different projectiles.
Materials and methods
In vitro experiments and phantoms
The prospectively investigated projectile types were selected
according to the following criteria:
1) Exemplary of those commonly encountered in ordnance,
sporting, hunting or crime-related usage: for example, the
9-mm Luger as former ordnance and currently frequently
used sporting bullet is also found in crime-related cases.
The 7.62-mm projectile (.308 Winchester) is in use in
NATO armies or for long-distance hunting.
2) To cover a broad range of susceptibility properties
(ferro-, para- or diamagnetic composition).
3) To expand safety data [13].
The following projectiles were thus included: a 2.5-mm
steel pellet (declared as ferromagnetic); full metal jacket (steel
compounded) projectiles of 9 mm (.354 Luger), 7.62 mm
(.308 NATO), 7.5 mm (GP 11 Swiss), 11.43 mm (.45 ACP)
and 5.56 mm (.223 Remington, NATO), each with lead cores.
A special projectile of 7.62 mm (.308 Winchester, Armor
Piercing, RUAG) with a tombac (brass alloy with high copper
content and zinc adjunction) jacket and tungsten carbide core
supposed to be paramagnetic was also included. Ultimately,
projectiles of 4.5 mm composed of pure lead (.177 ‘wasp
waist’), projectiles of 9 mm (.357 Magnum) and of 11 mm
(.44 Magnum) both with copper semijacket and lead core
(all declared as diamagnetic) were chosen (Fig. 1).
Each projectile was embedded in the centre of a 10 % bal-
listic gelatine (Gelita AG, Eberbach, Germany) 1.5-L block
hardened in a plastic bucket, as described previously [14].
Additionally we placed six lipophilic nitroglycerine capsules
(Streuli Pharma AG, Uznach, Switzerland) on the external
surface serving as a localisation reference. These phantoms
with a cross-diameter of 18 cm were stored in a refrigerator
and finally imaged after passively adapting to room tempera-
tures between 16 and 20 °C.
MR imaging
MR images were acquired using a 1.5-Tesla MRI system
(MAGNETOM Aera – software version: syngo MR D13,
Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany) with a 20-channel
receive-only volume head-coil. The phantoms underwent MR
scanning in coronal and axial plane with the following imag-
ing techniques using conventional clinical pulse sequences:
T1-weighted spin-echo (T1-SE; repetition time (TR) 500 ms,
echo time (TE) 8.9 ms), proton-density weighted turbo-spin-
echo (PD-TSE; TR 2500 ms, TE 4.6 ms, turbo-factor 15), T2-
weighted turbo-spin-echo (T2-TSE; TR 3000 ms, TE 88 ms,
turbo-factor 16), ultrashort echo-time turbo-spin-echo (UTE;
TR 7.91 ms, TE 0.06 ms), T2*-weighted gradient-echo (T2-
FL2D; TR 507 ms, TE 25 ms, flip angle (FA) 20°), gradient
echo imaging for magnetic field mapping (GRE; TR 400 ms,
TE 2.7 ms and 7.5 ms, FA 55°) and a TSE sequence for metal
artefact reduction combining the VATand SEMAC techniques
(WARP). VAT and SEMAC were used as implemented in the
research package ‘Advanced WARP’.
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The relevant pulse sequence parameters of the Advanced
WARP package were: coronal acquisition, voxel size, 1.0×
1.0×3.0 mm3; field of view, 256 mm×256 mm; slices per scan,
24; TR, 2800 ms; TE, 6.3 ms; FA, 180°; readout bandwidth,
558 Hz/pixel; turbo factor, 15; echo spacing, 6.26 ms; parallel
imaging technique, GRAPPA; acceleration factor, 2; SEMAC
factor, 12; view-angle tilting; acquisition time, 5 min 42 s.
Magnetic field interactions
Deflection-angle quantification
Similar to previous studies [12], the deflection-angle measure-
ment was performed at 1.5-T to check for the influence of the
static magnetic field on the bullets. A small plastic container
was attached at the end of a 25-cm long filament (own weight
0.9449 g) that was fixed anteriorly in the middle of the upper
cover of the head coil (Fig. 2). As deflection axis, a pole was
installed in a horizontal direction at 10.5 cm beyond the upper
fixing of the filament. Projectiles were placed carefully into
the container and slowly moved with the head coil on the MR
table into the centre of the gantry defined by the laser light
cross. At this position the deflection-angle was measured with
a non-ferromagnetic goniometer with 2° graduated markings.
Deflection from the vertical axis (=0°) was measured three
times in a row and mean values were calculated.
Translational magnetic attraction
Translation magnetic attraction forces were quantified using a
non-ferromagnetic spring scale (D.B.G.M, Germany) with
1 % precision. The maximum force was analysed using the
same container as described above with the respective projec-
tile placed near the gantry at the 12 o’clock position. This was
repeated three times in order to improve measurement accu-
racy and precision.
Torque dislodgement force
The torque dislodgement force when moving the object
through the gantry was perceived by two observers holding
each projectile in one hand moving it through the three axes at
the gantry margin. Perceived force to move against flipping
was rated qualitatively on a three-point scale (0=no force;
1=weak torque force leading to reorientation; 2=strong torque
dislodgement forcing reorientation).
Fig. 1 To-scale images of all investigated projectiles. Distance between single bars corresponds to 1 mm on both axes
Fig. 2 Schematic representation of the deflection-angle measurement experiment at the gantry of the scanner. Illustration: Wolfgang
Herzig – www.des-illu.de
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Image interpretation
Acquired MR-data were transferred to a separate workstation
(syngo.via, Siemens Healthcare) for further qualitative and
quantitative analyses using an integrated measuring device.
MRI analyses were performed on the original acquired coro-
nal or axial images choosing the image with maximum in-
plane depiction of the projectile or artefact.
Artefact size and resulting image quality of MRI
were scored in consensus by two experienced readers
(initials blinded for review; 3 and 7 years of clinical
reading, respectively) using a five-point scale. Criteria ranging
from best=1 up to worst=5 are described in detail in
Figs. 2 and 3.
Magnetic field mapping
Magnetic field maps were calculated in Matlab (R2014a
(version 8.3), The Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA) from
gradient-echo images with echo times of 4.76 ms and
9.52 ms (GRE). For quantification, magnetic field gradients
covering a measurement range of 15 mm each starting from
two distances (15 mm and 45 mm) apart from the bullet were
calculated.
Statistical analysis
The exact Friedman test and Wilcoxon-Nemenyi-McDonald-
Thompson post-hoc tests were used for qualitative ratings of
MR pulse sequences. The Kruskal-Wallis test and the
Nemenyi-Damico-Wolfe-Dunn post-hoc tests were used to
evaluate whether the median ratings for all MR pulse
sequences differed between the ten projectiles. Kendall’s
tau τ was computed to determine the correlation be-
tween the deflection angle and the median rating of all
MR sequences. Hypotheses were tested at a significance
level of p=0.05. All analyses were performed using
SPSS (version 20 and R software version 2.15.2 (package
‘coin’); R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna,
Austria) [15].
Results
Qualitative evaluation of the MR images
The detailed qualitative evaluation of the MR images is
given in Fig. 2. Susceptibility artefacts are much less
disturbing on the images of diamagnetic-composed pro-
jectiles. Consequently qualitative grading in general is
significantly better in all acquired sequences for these
objects (median=2) in contrast to a worse median rating
of the magnetic attracted projectiles (median 5)
(Table 1, Fig. 3).
An additional finding is the generation of symmetrical
dipole-shaped signal void artefacts using the WARP sequence
only visible for bullets declared as having ferro- or paramag-
netic composition (Fig. 4).
The exact Friedman test indicated that the seven MR se-
quences were significantly different with respect to their abil-
ity to depict the projectiles (p<0.001). Post-hoc tests revealed
that WARP images depicted projectiles significantly better
than all other T1- (p=0.004), T2- (p=0.001) and proton-
density (p=0.027) weighted pulse sequences.
Fig. 3 Image quality assessment by two readers (in consensus) with
typical MR image examples on a five-point scale: qualitative scoring
and typical image samples. Note exemplary dipole shape of the
ferromagnetic/paramagnetic-composed bullets on Grade 2 and 4
images. A regular and symmetrical dipole artefact shape is only
encountered in case of strongly enhanced magnetisation when using
Advanced WARP algorithm in the present setting
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Comparison of projectiles and image quality
The Kruskal-Wallis test indicated that the image quality dif-
fered between the ten projectiles. Post-hoc tests showed that
.357 Magnum, .44 Magnum and 4.5-mm lead projectiles are
significantly (p<0.001) more depictable than 7.5 mm GP 11,
5.56 mm NATO, 9 mm Luger, 7.62 mm NATO, .45 ACP and
7.62 mm RUAG AP.
Deflection-angle quantification and spring-scale attraction
force
Descriptive data of the single projectiles, their deflection-
angle and spring-scale attraction force are given in Table 2.
As expected, the magnetic-attracted objects present a higher
deflection angle (ferromagnetic declared projectiles: mean
84.2°; range 78–88°; 62° for the paramagnetic bullet) from
Table 1 Qualitative ratings of MR sequences by two readers in consensus on a five-point scale with 1=best and 5=worst as described in detail in Fig. 3
Projectile MR sequence
UTE WARP PD_TSE GRE T2-FL2D T2_TSE T1_SE Median Rating
7.5-mm GP 11 4 3 5 5 5 5 5 5
5.56-mm NATO 3 2 4 4 5 5 5 4
9-mm Luger 4 3 5 5 5 5 5 5
7.62-mm NATO 4 3 5 5 5 5 5 5
.357 Magnum 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2
.44 Magnum 2 1 2 1 3 3 1 2
.45 ACP 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
4.5-mm lead projectile 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2
7.62-mm RUAG AP 4 3 4 5 5 5 5 5
2.5-mm steel pellet 3 2 3 3 5 3 4 3
Median rating 3.5 2.5 4.0 4.5 5 5 5
Fig. 4 Examples of various projectiles and their depiction on different
MR pulse sequences (WARP here corresponds to AdvancedWARP). The
represented field of vision (FOV) covers the entire phantom on the
coronal plane. GRE images correspond to the calculated field maps
performed on gradient echo images
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the vertical axis than those with an absence of strong magnetic
attraction (mean 0°). Similar results were yielded from the
spring-scale magnetic attraction force measurements with
some slight weight-dependent differences.
Correlation of deflection-angle with MR image quality
Kendall’s tau (τ=0.623) indicated that increased deflection-
angle values significantly correlate with worse image quality
ratings (p=0.027).
Torque dislodgement force
During translational spring force measurements distinct dis-
lodgement and torque movement of the ferro- and
paramagnetic-composed bullets was observed. Systematic
qualitative rating revealed that elongated projectiles with mag-
netic attraction had a strong tendency to torque and reorientate
themselves along the static magnetic field (mean=1.75;
Table 2).
MRI safety aspect
Overall, based on our observations, we consider the following
in the MRIsafety.com database not-listed projectiles as unsafe
inMRI: 7.5-mmGP 11, 5.56-mmNATO, 9-mm Luger (Swiss
made), 7.62-mmRUAGAP and 2.5-mm steel pellet (Table 3).
However, the 4.5-mm lead ‘wasp waist’ not-listed projectile is
rated as MRI safe based on our results. For the remaining four
projectiles (7.62-mmNATO, .357Magnum, .44Magnum, .45
ACP; see Table 3) previous ratings could be confirmed [13].
Field map analysis
The magnetic-attracted bullets lead to strong signal voids in
the gradient echo images used for magnetic field mapping.
Therefore, magnetic field maps could only be calculated for
the smallest ferromagnetic projectile and the diamagnetic ones
(Table 4). Results show that even on the potential diamagnetic
projectiles magnetic field changes were quantifiable. The local
field gradient was stronger closer to the bullet. As expected,
the relatively small ferromagnetic steel pellet (2.5 mm)
yielded more elevated field changes compared to the diamag-
netic objects.
Discussion
In the presence of projectiles the tested metal artefact reduc-
tion pulse sequence (AdvancedWARP) recently implemented
on clinical MRI scanners significantly improves image quality
compared to other conventional pulse sequences. The signif-
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deflection-angle results and image artefact properties demon-
strate that the MR safety of projectiles can be estimated with
either of these methods.
The ‘Advanced WARP’ pulse sequence specifically devel-
oped to reduce susceptibility artefacts in comparison to rou-
tinely used MR sequences has proven to be effective in pros-
theses [16, 17]. This could be confirmed herewith for projec-
tiles. Moreover, ‘AdvancedWARP’ according to our results is
more effective in reducing metal artefacts even in comparison
to conventional MR techniques suggested in case of
disturbing foreign bodies with increased susceptibility (using
shortening of TE, avoiding gradient-echo pulse sequences or
optimising bandwidth [18–20]).
In clinical routine as well as in a forensic setting, reduction
of image distortion and of artefact size are important features
allowing inclusion of persons reporting the presence of pro-
jectiles that may potentially disturb the MR image quality
[21]. In cases where projectiles are located in less damageable
tissue or already surrounded by scar, distant from sensitive
tissue, suspension of an MRI examination might thus be
avoided. Nevertheless, artefacts with signal voids close to
magnetic projectiles are still present on Advanced WARP im-
ages, though they are much smaller in the case of non-
ferromagnetic objects. As shown in the present study the mag-
nitude of the artefacts correlates with the magnetic suscepti-
bility of the composition and components of the bullets, but is
also influenced by the bullets’ shape, size and sequence pa-
rameters [12]. Furthermore, if a projectile or remnant metal
foreign body is found incidentally duringMRI, our study sup-
ports that Advanced WARP or other sequences help classify
the magnetic properties of the unknown foreign object (di-
poles, artefact shape and size). Metal artefact reduction se-
quences like the advanced WARP package in case of low
susceptibility objects may enable an early identification of
bullet type (associated with specific gun usage) on the MR
images. This may allow for early identification of suspected
aggressors, potentially resulting in cost, time and manpower
savings with reduction of official investigations at an earlier
phase.
While the presence of dipole-shaped artefacts in MRI
based on metallic properties has been addressed for dental
foreign objects [22], no such artefact generation is addressed
in publications regarding projectiles. The Advanced WARP
technique leads to a clear and symmetrical depiction of the
dipole-shaped signal voids since they are usually not overlaid
by misregistered signals from other slice positions. If large
dipoles with signal void are generated this suggests the pres-
ence of a ferromagnetic object. In the absence of larger arte-
facts, magnetic attraction or repulsion can be essentially
neglected; however, possible heating effects or conductivity
might still need to be considered. In contrast, recent publica-
tions showed only limited heating (max. 1.7 °C at 3.0-T),
which might be related to the limited size of projectiles [12].
Asymmetrical objects not oriented perpendicularly to the
static magnetic field are potentially more in danger to be
displaced or torque dislodged when moving close to the
Table 3 Tabular MRI safety
comparison of the assessed




Bullet type/reference Listed on MRIsafty.com MRIsafty.com recommendation Our safety rating
7.5-mm GP 11 Not listed - Unsafe
5.56-mm NATO Not listed - Unsafe
9-mm Luger (Swiss made) Not listed - Unsafe
7.62-mm NATO Listed Unsafe 1 Unsafe
.357 Magnum Listed Safe Safe
.44 Magnum Listed Safe Safe
.45 ACP Listed Unsafe 1 Unsafe
4.5-mm lead projectile Not listed - Safe
7.62-mm RUAG AP Not listed - Unsafe
2.5-mm steel pellet Not listed - Unsafe
Table 4 Field-map analyses of
all measurable bullets exploited
on GRE sequence
Bullets Measurement ranges (15 mm each)
Range 1 starting at 15 mm
from projectile (15–30 mm)
Range 2 starting at 45 mm
from projectile (45–60 mm)
4.5-mm lead projectile 0.18 μT/m 0.11 μT/m
9-mm (.357 Magnum) 0.18 μT/m 0.11 μT/m
11-mm (.44 Magnum) 0.44 μT/m 0.18 μT/m
2.5-mm steel pellet Not conclusive due to signal void 7.8 μT/m
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gantry of the magnet, emphasizing the importance of preven-
tive measures [23]. This is not always easy to ascertain as
ferromagnetic detection systems are rarely installed (e.g.
Ferroguard Screener; www.Metrasens.com). Ultimately, if
the presence of ferromagnetic foreign bodies cannot be
excluded, the benefit-risk ratio of MRI examinations must
be carefully evaluated [24]. Our results, especially with the
torque dislodgement, emphasize oncemore that theMR safety
of ferromagnetic projectiles remains an important concern
[23]. While slight pressure on adjunct tissue or dislodgement
of bullets might be acceptable or controllable in a clinical
environment, this should be judged more critically in forensic
cases. Any secondary change potentially could modify foren-
sic interpretation leading to miscarriage of justice.
Several of the studied bullets have not been previously
listed in the extensive MRI safety.com database [13].
Therefore, our results might be used to extend this database.
It should be emphasized that the tungsten carbide core projec-
tile with paramagnetic declaration could not be differentiated
from steel containing ferromagnetic samples on our MR im-
ages, justifying its classification as ‘unsafe’ despite slightly
reduced magnetic attraction. Paramagnetic projectiles are not
listed separately in the database [13]. Last but not least, MR
safety classification of single projectiles might differ from
country to country. The 9-mm exists in a US variant classified
as ‘safe’ [10, 13], while a Swedish type, as well as the Swiss
type included here (Luger), are defined as ‘unsafe’ [10, 13].
Advanced WARP or similar metallic artefact reduction
techniques may help the radiologist and the forensic patholo-
gist in diagnosing and follow-up imaging of recurrent tumour,
fracture, infection, bleeding or other pathologies/changes in
the region of ferromagnetic bullets or objects with similar
attributes. Besides projectiles, implants or prostheses, there
are numerous other devices such as surgical clips, dental fill-
ings, fixation screws, metallic stents or surgical pins and
meshes, and all kinds of electronic devices that on their own
can complicate imaging techniques [19]. The rising number of
interventions, reconstruction techniques and future technical
developments with the use of miniaturised devices support the
need for such artefact reduction methods and their evaluation.
Limitations
This study had several limitations. Firstly, this phantom study
included a relatively small number of projectiles, weakening
the statistical power. Our study objects, however, cover a broad
range of various types of projectiles with differing magnetic
properties. The majority of these are still not characterised for
MRI. Secondly, the chosen projectiles had not been used previ-
ously in guns, thus not presenting deformations or other alter-
ations. In practice, heterogeneously deformed or even
fragmented projectiles would be expected. Suchmodified bullets
or fragments keep their magnetic properties, potentially inducing
further susceptibility. In addition, increased tissue damage due to
sharpness following deformation or shape modification cannot
be ruled out.
Thirdly, other manufacturers of MRI systems developed
similar susceptibility artefact reduction methods such as
MARS (Philips Healthcare, Amsterdam, The Netherlands)
or MAVRIC / MAVRIC-SL (GE Healthcare Systems, Little
Chalfont, UK). Our results are specific for the ‘Advanced
WARP’ technique comprising SEMAC and VAT at 1.5-T
(Magnetom Aera, Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany)
and might differ from those from other vendors.
Finally, projectiles were not scanned within injured persons
or dead bodies for ethical reasons, thus needing further
validation.
Conclusions
In summary, in the setting of projectiles, metal artefact reduc-
tion techniques such as the ‘Advanced WARP’ package result
in a statistically significant improvement in MR image quality
compared to conventional pulse sequences.
Potentially better image quality translates to improved clin-
ical diagnostic and forensic results. Despite improved suscep-
tibility artefact reduction methods specific risks such as torque
dislodgement or magnetic attraction need to be considered
when imaging bullets.
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